Brien is a self-taught artist who paints out his dreams and his poetical imaginings. A gypsy of Spanish and English descent, he has lived many lives in the one he was currently given, from the military to the sea, from restaurant critic to painter, and has travelled the world over. For decades now Australia has been his home. His work spills out of himself. The tangible revelation of dream and personal and cultural memory.

1. Heaven and Hell, 2012
4. Mortality and the Protection of Angels. (Christ takes up His Cross), 2011
5. English Farm (after Wivenhoe Park by Constable), 2013
6. After the Fire, Mt Tennent, Canberra, 2004
8. The Count's Retreat, 2012
10. Untitled, 2011
11. Rainbow City, 2011
12. Bay with Avenue of Trees, 2010
14. Hurricane at Sea, 2010
15. Hawkesbury River, 2010
16. Yacht Race, 2005
18. HMS Glory, 2011
19. The Devil, Eve and the Apple, 2003
20. Turkish Gypsy Dancer, 2011
21. Gypsy Camp with Turkish Dancers, 2011
22. Greek Gypsy Dancer, 2011
23. Caravans on the road (heading to the campsite), 2008
25. Fruit Picking, 2011
27. Gypsy Campsite 4, 2011
28. Fruit Picking (on the drom), 2011
29. Gypsy Island, 2013
30. Belvedere Campsite England Where the Artist Spent his Childhood Holidays and the Place he was Born, 2013
32. Gypsy Campsite, 2012
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